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j TO MEET GLENN

North Carolina Governors
Conference Does Not

Take Place

Will
s

Invite Railroad Offi-

cials Again After
August 20

N C Aug
Glenns proposed conference with
heads of the freight traffic departments
of the live big railway systems dying
business In North Carolina which was
set for today at Raleigh did not

None of the representatives of either
road Is here and conference could
be hold

Norfolk and Western Declined

The Norfolk and Western freight traf
fie manager Mr Devant at Norfolk
declined to come Late last evening It
was learned that the Seaboard man

not be here and so Governor Glenn
decided to call oft the conference the
Southern and Atlantic Coast Line peo
ple having been notified by wire It Is
understood that the two lastnamed
roads had made no arrangements to par-

ticipate In the conference and would
not have been here today anyway

Governor Glenn was not aware that
none wouldiittend until last night when
ho received Information to that effect
from the Seaboard

To Renew Invitation-

It Is now the purpose of Governor
Glenn to renew the Invitation and set a
date about two weeks hence He goes
to Jamestown next week to participate-
In North Carolina week so the oon
ferancc will not for earlier than
the 20th instant

Tho failure of the conference plan has
affected the Investigation scheduled to
begin today before the State corporation
commission concerning the numerous
complaints filed with the corporation
commission by merchants manufactur-
ers and other shippers and receivers of
freight In largo quantities

Quarter Increase
In N C Travel
Under New Rate

RALBIGH N C Aug a With the
now railway passenger rate law in effect
throughout the State for twentyfour
hours a big increase has already oc-

curred in the volume of travel Rally
roe d managers say this means simply-
an increased loss 3 cents being lose
than the cost of transportation The
State officials deny this asserting that
the railroads will make more money
than ever

However after a fair trial says
Governor Glenn If the rate proves too
burdensome to the railroads I will call

special session of the Legislature to
give them relief

Though the new rate took effect early
yesterday the Increase in business has
amounted to nearly 25 per cent The

Vt cents rate Is of course Ineffective
outside the Stats line and passengers
beyond can only buy tickets to the
North Carolina border where tho old
3cent rate Is still charged

Railway managers assert they will
soon be compelled In the interest of
economy to discontinue some of their
trains and the Louisville and Nashville
Is preparing to leave the State alto
gether Though It operates but a few
miles of road In North Carolina Its departure will fall heavily on the extreme
western section of the State which will
be completely cut off from railroad con-
nection

POTOMAC FIRE DIRECTORS
ELECTED AND ORGANIZED-

The annual meeting of the
of the Potomac Fire Insurance Com-

pany to elect directors was held Mon
dayThe

following were chosen W H-
Acker John T Arms J H Bradley
George W Brown E F Caverly John
Cook H Bradley Davidson G Thomas
Dunlop John Joy Edson Charles
Fairfax W J Flather Jesse L
kell Charles E Hood D Hoover
R E Palro Clarence F Norment C
B Rheem Louis P Shoemaker George

V F Swartzell B H Warner W H
Walker and W White

On Tuesday a meeting of the now di-
rectors was and the following offl
ters were elected

John Taylor Arms president George-
V Brown first vice president George

XV F Swartzoll second vice president
Alexander 1C Phillips and H P How-
ard Jr continuing as secretary and as-
sistant secretary respectively-

A LEE FOUND DRUGGED
ON NEW YORK SIDEWALK-

NEW YORK Aug welldressed
man said to be Arthjr Loe was found
drugged beaten robbed and lying on
the sidewalk on West Twentyninth
street today

He was unconscious when taken to
the hospital whore he Is said to have
lived with his mother who Is UL

They are relatives of the Lees of
It Is said
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Captain Cogan Elected
To Read Spanish Vets

Spirited Contest for Office of Department
Commander to Succeed Capt

Mrs Dr Magee Named
Mitchell-

Spanish War Veterans last night
olocted Capt Edward L Cogan as their
department commander His election
was made unanimous After the cheers
had subsided Maj Joseph M Heller
the defeated candidate was the first to
shake his hand and congratulate him
Captain Cocan succeeds iCJapfc J Walter
Mitchell under whose guidance during
the past two years the organization has
made more progress and conducted more
successful affairs than at any time since
it was founded

Mrs Dr Anita Newcomb Magee the
only woman who held the rank of a
commissioned officer In the Spanish
American war was elected surgeongen
eral over two men who wore candidates
for the position

Sergt Daniel C Eberly of Company-
E Second Regiment N G D C and
a member of the famous Fourth Im
munes was chosen as senior vice com

¬

FOR TWELVE YEARS

CLEVELAND Aug
Genevieve Beelman who since birth

had never been able to speak a word
and whose brain was asleep the doc
tors say has been cured She would
sit quietly for hours Just locking and
unlocking her folded hands Her pa-
rents had to feed her at the table the
girl apparently not knowing the neces-
sity of food Finally her parents brought
her to Dr Wlllalm L Rosenberg-

I worked seven hours a day with the
child when she first came to me said
Dr Rosenberg For instance I would
show her how to make the letter E
and then ask her if she could do
She would nod and stand at the black
board a half hour trying to a

stroke Now the girl writeseasily reads fluently and talks well
I am going home Saturday said

Genevieve because I can go
to school in September like other girls j

POSSIBLY BUI WHY EXPLAIN
Possibly a still bettor explanation of

Increase In coal prices Is thatcoal men want to get a good runningstart for next winter Indianapolis
News
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mandor Joseph Ruppel was elected
Junior vice commander

George N Skipwlth elected to fill
the office of judge advocate Inspector
Joseph B Murray and Chaplain harles
C Pierce U S A were unanimously
reelected

Commander Cogan appointed John A
Mahoney adjutant Jquartermaster and William
mustering officer of his staff
G A R Hall were contested-
It was necessary to cast three ballots
before Commander Cogan was elected

The following were elected members
of the council of administration C W
Gynne R J Cross Charles A Sidman

Doleman G L Shorey James-
T Simpson John J O Brlen and S G
Mawson

of the United Spanish War
to be held in Ohio

September 9 to 15 the following were
elected J A Costello William H
Simpson W A Bayllss and Charles-
C Clark with R B Wheeler W H
Cavanaugh J M Nugent and J J
Hammerly as alternates

as

held

As delegates to attend the rational
sk

gent

The elections which were in
subbornl

en-
campment

ALLENTOWN Pa Aug
Manager Hall of the Lehigh Valley
Transit Company has returned from a
trip to the mountains where he saw a
terlflc and interesting combat to the
death between a blacksnake and a
rattlesnake The latter was coiled up In
the road Its rattles sounding like an
electric biizRor and evidently much dis
turbed

The next minute a big blacksnake
darted out of the woods alongside and
with a lightning movement commenced-
to glide in circles around the rattler
The lattor all the time kept turning Its
head trying to keep an eye on Its
enemy

Finally the rattlesnake made a spring
for its antagonist and struck at It but
missed There was a black streak and
the next second the blacksnake had
tied Itself Into a knot below the head
of the rattler The fight which ensued
lasted fully ten minutes and the gravelfairly flew and then the rattler gave a
few convulsive quivers and It was
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PHILADELPHIA
than remain any linger Away from
home Martin Christopher risked ar
rest and a term In the house of cor-
rection Christopher escaped from that
Institution about six months ago and
shipped a an able seaman dn a cattle
ship bound for Europe He took a trip
on the Continent after he was dis-
charged from the ship in England But
his fondness for his old homo was not
to be resisted any longer and he came
back

Christopher hoped that he had been
forgotten by the police but ho was nua

Me was pticm of
nis old friends and at Twentythird and Callowhill streets when
Policeman Farley who been on the
watch for him ever since he escaped
scocjted him in Magistrate sent
him back to tho house of correction for
a year

DISMISSED PRESSMEN
REINSTATED AT G P

forecast In The Times last week
the ten pressmen who some time since
were dismissed from the Government
Printing Office for lack of work have
been ordered to report for reinstate-
ment

This action follows aconference held
yesterday afternoon In the press division
between the Public Printer Deputy
Public Printer Brian and Foreman of
Press Work Richard McAuley The
Public Printer announced that the
charges filed against tho men subse
quent to their dismissal were of an In-
consequential nature and he ordered
their Immediate reinstatement

Messengers were sent out last night
to locate tho men and they were or-
dered to report for duty this morning
at 8 oclock

All the pressmen that could be lo
cated last night reported at the offloe
this morning and the others will be put
to work as they apply

GENERATES ELECTRICITY-
A windmill with a sail area of about

fourteen square yards and an oil engine
afT a reserve are used at Askow Den-
mark to supply current for 450 Incan
lescont lamps and a few arcs and mo-
tors

ROGERSON CO SPECIALS
FOR TOMORROW ONLY

PBXKE am ROAST
CHOICE STEAKS l C Ij
Or ALL KINDS
TRY OUR GOLDEN I
BLEND COFFEE

F ROGERSON CO
920 LA AYE 3T IV

999One price only

cant Tray value
under fifteen Dollars

let TJo Show You

The FitRite Shop
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Telephone Facts
Several thousand tele
phone calls are lost
every day while the
lines called for are in
use Busy

Subscribers who lose
business in this way do
not know of it at the
time
The Contract Depart
ment can suggest an in
expensive remedy
The C T Telephone Co

722 12th Street N W
1407 R Street
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UNCLE SAM GIVES ICE

hundred employee of the
Washington navy yard are enjoying
cold drinks these days at the expense
of the Government Those drink are
all of one kind however plain water
with good hard cold ice

Providing Ice water for laborers is an
Innovation on the of theDepartment Employes of the differentnavy yards from time to time
appealed to tht to be pro

ice but their applications
have always been rejected on tho ground
that the department did not feel called
upon to go further than
provide suitable drinking water frcrn
the hydrants While during the hiweather and In the hot
shons this water too warm
for If not frequently used the
frequent drain Insures a tolerable tem
ptirature in most yards

For years the at the Wash-
ington yard have been providing ice
themselves There has an Ice
committee and all who desired Ice
water were compelled to pay a certain
fee weekly Many did not feel like pay
lUG this and the fact that they were
not permitted to drink from the coolers
led to personal feeling

to the heat of the and
foundries ice melts quickly and large
quantities are required Although
fxpenditiiro will amount to a lew thou-
sands of dollars yearly it was decided-
to try for a while providing the em

of this one yard with Ice This
experiment will not carried to any
of the other yards however

RAT ATTACKS MAN
While walking along a street In

Credlton England a citizen was
alarmed when something sprang at
him from the roadway He brushed
his hand over his coat and a large rat
fell to the ground The rat made fur
ther attacks on the man who
rienced some difficulty in keeping It
off Several passersby came to his as
sistance but It was some time before
they were able to kill the rat
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Threefoot King Snake
Eats Fourfoot BrotherM-

eal Half Over When Attendant Makes It a
Public Two Days

to Digest Viand
SpectacleTakes

A threefoot king snake swallowing a
fourfoot titacksnako was remark-
able sight witnessed at Sohmlds bird

on Twelfth street today
This morning when the assistant at

the store Into the snake cage he
found that the germs of tho crime and
hysteria which exists In Now York had
evidently been Into his for-
merly peaceful charges and that all was
confusion

The king snake seized with a wild
Idea of annexing a blacksnake a whole
foot longer than hImself and losing no
time set about It with surprising alac-
rity considering the size of too job

the

store

looked

innocu1 ted ¬

¬

NAIE A L CROTHERSI

BALTIMORE Md Aug 9The
State convention nominated the

following ticket
Lane Crothers of

Cecil county
State Joshua W Her

Ing of Carroll county
Attorney general Isaac Lobe Straus

of Baltimore city
Clerk of the court of appeals Caleb

C Magrader of Prince George county
Tho principal contention was over the

gubernatorial nomination When this
was disposed of tbe rest was easy

There was a hot tight In the committee
t n resolutions over the suffrage plank
which Governor Warfleld wanted
stricken out altogether It was finally
adopted In a modified form so as to pro-
tect naturalized citizens

MARYLAND DEMOCRATS

I

Dem-

ocratic

GovernorAustin

comptrollerDr

>

Another Important resolution provides
for the election of United States Sena
tors not by direct popular vote but by
popular vote in the counties and the leg
islative districts In the city that is tosay a candidate who carries a county
or dlstrictja entitled to the votes of the
representatives from these
that governor must serve out his term
and not be a candidate for SenatorOther planks touched on oyster culturepledged the party to a corrupt practices
act and pleaded for State rights

MAY SAY SOMETHING SEVERE
Public sentiment Is now so thoroughly

aroused that the next a brainstormy gentleman goes gunning under
law Jt Is probable that

the Judge will say something sharp anddisagreeable to him
to go Richmond TimesDispatch
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Next Sundays Times
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When discovered the snake had
gotten outside of a nUt loss than halt
of the blaek snake beginning at the
head of his victim and the rest was
disappearing at a rapid rate

The attendant took the pair out an4
placed them In a large Jar In the

where thoy drew an Interested
crowd

In speaking of the affair Mr Schmid
It was not an unusual occur-

rence HS It had happened In the store
on two former occasions He said thatthe king snake would probably digest
couple of days and be none the worse
off for biting oil more than he could
chew

said

his larger brother in the course ot

king

win-
dow

a

¬

NEW YORK CITY BONDS
TO BE SOLD IN EUROPE

BERLIN Aug 9 Comptroller Metrr
of New York Is Inquiring Into the feasi-
bility of selling New York city bonds in
Europe because of the unsatisfactory

He appears to believe that Paris Is the
best market although Borin might participate Mr Mete finds there Is plenty
of money here free for Investment butAmerican securities generally have so
declined that European lenders seem to
distrust new American Issues That

probably Is temporary
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